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 The famous embassy of Zemarchus to the western ruler of the Turks is quite a well-known story. In
 this paper an attempt is made to clarify some details of the journey, with special focus on methods
 and manners of communication. Did Byzantine diplomacy make use of some of its old skills in deal-
 ing with the Altaic peoples, or, as many scholars have already supposed, was there a new process
 based mainly on experiences with Sasanian Iran and other Iranian peoples?
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 The Sources of the History of Zemarchus' Journey

 The earliest account about this embassy is preserved in the Third Part (VI, XXIII) of
 the Ecclesiastical History of John of Ephesus (ca. 507-588) (HE III, pp. 244-246), 1
 who as the Monophysite Bishop of Ephesus was obviously interested in the affairs of
 the Sasanian Empire. During the reign of Justinian I he also had a key role in convert-
 ing to Christianity those who had remained pagans in Asia Minor.2 The Syrian Mo-
 nophysite Church also had close connections with their co-religionists in the Sassanian

 * I would like to express my sincere acknowledgements to A. Apatóczky, F. Csirkés, B.
 Csongor, Gy. Geréby, S. G. Klyashtorny, and I. Vásáry for their invaluable help they yielded to me
 during different phases of writing this paper.

 We have also consulted the older translation of Schönfelder (1862, pp. 25 1 -253).
 On his life and work, see Honigmann (1951, pp. 207-215); Whitby (1988, pp. 245-248);

 van Ginkel (1995).
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 Empire (Czeglédy 1971, pp. 139-140). Not having been taken into consideration un-
 til nowadays, John's work, being the only contemporary account on this embassy, is
 a source of primary importance.

 The most famous and detailed description of the journey can be found in the
 work of Menander (Müller: FHG IV, pp. 200-269; de Boor: Excerpta I, pp. 1 70-
 221, II, pp. 442-477; Menander/ Blockley 1984).3 A short parallel mention of these
 embassies can also be found in the fragments of Theophanes Byzantinus (Theophanes
 Byzantinus/ Henry pp. 77-78; Whitby 1988, pp. 243-244). The story of the embassy
 is also preserved in the Fragment of John of Epiphania (Müller: FHG IV, pp. 272-
 276). There is also a short account, based on the work of John of Epiphania, in the
 History of Theophylactus Simokatta (III, 9, 7) (Theophylactus/ Schreiner p. 100;
 Theophylactus/ Whitby pp. 85-86).

 The Ethnoliguistic Situation in the Ponto-Caspian Steppe Zone
 in the 5th -6th Centuries

 When the power of the European Huns was crushed at Nedao in 455, the balance of
 power on the Pontic-Caspian steppes changed dramatically. Their remnants moved
 eastwards, where they formed some separated tribal units, but never again a central-
 ised empire (Thompson 2000, p. 168). For a short time the Akatziri became the mas-
 ters of the Pontic steppes. Priscus tells us (fr. 30), that in 462-463 the tribes of the
 Saraguri, Ogori and Onoguri first established contacts with the Romans. Pushed for-
 ward by the Sabirs ,4 they invaded the Pontus-Caspian steppe zones and, crushing the
 Akatziri became the masters of this region. The Sabirs themselves were expelled from
 their own territories by the Avars , originally living along the Ocean coasts, who were
 forced to leave their original territories by the mist from the inroads and the gripphins
 of the Ocean (Moravcsik 1930, pp. 54-56).5 Contemporary scholarship identifies the
 westward moving Avars of Priscus with the Hephthalites (a part of the Joujan or the
 so-called Asian Avars), who established themselves as the overlords of the White
 Huns (Sinor 1946- 1947).6 They were later followed by the Kutrigurs , Utigurs , Bul-
 gārs and at 503 the Sabirs themselves. Saragurs, Kutrigurs, Utigurs, Bulgārs, and
 Savirs equally were parts of a vast confederacy called by the Chinese Dingling (T Í?)
 and later Tiele (ütiö) (Moravcsik 1930, pp. 59-61; Hamilton 1962, pp. 25-26; Pul-
 leyblank 1990; Golden 1992, pp. 100-106). The Suishu (ßffilr) contains a detailed de-
 scription of these tribes living in the vast area between the Tola river and the Pontic

 3 On the work and its author, see Baldwin (1978); Szádeczky-Kardoss (1979).
 Harmatta supposed that the name of the later Western Turkic subconfederation Nushibi

 (if^Jp?, reconscructed by himself as Old Chinese nuo-ši-pļēt , Tang Chinese nu-si-piu) corresponds
 to an original Nu Šipir the second element ( sipir ) of which is to be identified with the name Sabir
 (Harmatta 1992, p. 257).

 This work includes the Greek text of Priscus and that of the Suidas; Gordon (1961, pp.
 133-134), an English translation of Priscus' text.

 For another point of view, see Mohay (1976); Golden (1992, pp. 92-93).
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 steppes ( Suishu 84, liechuan 49, Shanghai, Commercial Press ed., 18a- 18b; LMT
 pp. 127-128; Hamilton 1962, pp. 26-27):7

 "From the north to the Tola River they were: Pugu (fH# EMC bswk/
 bawk-kw9t: ;8 Ligeti: buok-kudt or buok-kuo ),9 Tongluo ([rHÜ, EMC
 dawy-la; Hamilton: Toqra ; Ligeti: dung-lâ or Tongra ), Weige/he
 EMC wuj-ydt ; Hamilton: jw ei-yuat;1 Ligeti: Wei-hu without recon-
 struction), Bayegu (fjtt Í2"ĚT, EMC b3Ít/bs:t-jia°-ko°' Hamilton: Bayarqu
 without reconstruction; Ligeti: bwat-ia-kuo or Bayarqu), 11 and Fuluo
 (Uli, EMC buwh-la ; Hamilton: p'iuk-la) the chieftains are equally erkin
 ( si/qijin f^if [EMC %i°/ %i°-kin' Hamilton: g'jie-kien ]12), a little bit far-
 ther to the west there were the Mengchen (üßjfl, EMC mawy-drin; Ham-
 ilton: mung-ďiěn (-?) Ligeti: not authentic), the Turu (tt$P, EMC to°-
 jìì3' Ligeti: not authentic), the Hesijie (fêifiFr&n, EMC yat-siž/si-kst ;
 Ligeti: not authentic),13 the Hun (#, EMC ywdn' Ligeti: yuan),]4 the
 Huxie (MÍ?, EMC yawk-siat , Hamilton: yuk-siät ; Ligeti: yuk-siät ), and
 other tribes who altogether had 20 000 elite warriors. To the west from
 Yiwu fj1, Hami) and to the north from Yanqi (MU, Qarašar), at the
 vicinity of the Bai/Boshan 5 (Öl!]) there lived the Qibi (^?^, EMC

 His reconstructions are shown as Hamilton; the list of the Tiele tribes in this work and
 one of its later variants consisting of 15 tribal names preserved in the 14th century work Wenxian
 dongkao 'Comprehensive Examination of Literature') is analysed also by Ligeti (1986,
 pp. 333-336; his readings and reconstructions are shown as Ligeti), and later analysed by Golden
 (1992, pp. 155-156); for a partial analysis in English, see Mori (1985); in Turkish, see Ögel (1945,
 pp. 80-83); later (based on the Tangshu) Taçagil (2004, pp. 45-46); in Mongolian (the Eastern
 tribes only), Batsüren (2009, pp. 32-33).

 If otherwise not shown, all data in Early Middle Chinese are given according to Pulley-
 blank (1991).

 9 Maybe this is a Chinese rendering of an original Buqu and its plural Buqut , Ligeti (1986,
 p. 335). Bailey mentions two titles in the second Khotanese document of the Staël-Holstein miscel-
 lany (27.4 and 27.5), one written in the form of bākū which he holds for a Khotanese form of an
 original Old Turkic title Buqu Khan or Buyuy Khan and compares it with the Chinese form Pugu
 fitm (EMC b 9wkJbawk-koh) a (Tiele) tribal name, the other is being bāsākāttā which he compares
 with the Pugu jit# in question; cf. Bailey (1951, p. 18). Hamilton (1962, p. 26) reconstructed it as
 *Boqut.

 10 Maybe a more archaic form for Hui he (EMC ywdj-ydt ), the name of the Uighurs;
 Hirth (1899, p. 372), Hamilton (1962, p. 26), Golden (1992, p. 155). This identification was re-
 jected without any further explanation by Ligeti (1986, p. 233).

 11 Golden (1992, p. 155) reads it as Bayirqu.
 So the original form of this title known already by the Jujuan could be * 1er kin.
 Hamilton reads these names as Turuhe (PiíPfê) and Sijie (Sfflp) reconstructing them as

 Hamilton: ťuo-nžiwo-yudt; Hamilton: si-kiet ( *Sïqïr ); Golden (1992, p. 156) follows Hamilton's
 reading and reconstruction.

 Ligeti (1986, p. 335) holds them for the southernmost part of the confederation and com-
 pares their name with the Khotanese Saka hūna; Hamilton (1962, p. 26) simply explains this name
 as Xun, 26; Golden (1992, p. 156).

 Hamilton (1962, p. 26) holds it for the Tianshan.

 Acta Orient. Hung. 64, 20 11
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 khsjh -bjiaf1 ; Ligeti: k'iei-piět)9] 6 the Boluozhi EMC bak-lak-
 tçik ), the Yidie (Zi®, EMC ? it- dst), the Swpo (HH*, EMC so-ba), the
 Nahe ($ÇH, EMC na°-yat),xl Wuhuan (HÜ, EMC ?o-xwan ; Hamilton:
 uo-xuân), the Hegu (|^#, EMC ydt-kwdt ; Ligeti: yudt-ku3t)x% the
 (til®, EMC jia°-detX9' the Yunihuan (5^/ĒIS, EMC ?iã-nri-xwan ;
 Hamilton: iwo-ni-xuân ), and other tribes, having approximately 20 000
 elite warriors. To the south-west from the Jinshan (^|JLj, Altai), there
 are the Xueyantuo EMC siat-jian-da ; Hamilton: siät-iän-
 dfâ)20 the Diele' er (®©5ā, EMC det-ldk-ßia/ßi 21), the Shipan (~hü,
 EMC dzip-ban ), the (Hl^L EMC dat-kh ef1)22 and others, the war-
 riors of whose exceeded over 10 000 ones. To the north of the Kang
 country (JltSI, Samarqand or Sogdiana), near to the Syr-darya (ßöjf#
 Ade [EMC ?a-tdk'23 or maybe the Volga river) there are the Hedie (|Řf

 EMC xa-dst' Hejie (āffi EMC yat-dzetf' Bohu (g&g, EMC pa-
 xwdt' Biqian (LMT, p. 128) (hbŤ pjf/bjit^sn or jrh -p Bigan 25 EMC
 pji1 / bjit-kan ) Juhai (J ļ$g, EMC gužh-xdj% Hebixi (-ijIrb^S, EMC
 pji1 /bj it-sit), Heyang (fāj*lt, EMC ya-iiaņ%26 Suba EMC so-
 bdit/bs:ť)2 Yewei EMC jia°-muj ),2 Keda C/HHt, EMC khat-dat)
 and other tribes, who althogether had some 30 000 warriors. To the east
 and west of the Dey i (í#ltS [EMC tak-ßt/ßi29] Caspian Sea)30, lived

 16 Later mentioned amongst the Turkic ( Tujue ?§M) tribes, cf. Dobrovits (2004a, p. 259).
 Hamilton (1962, p. 26) gives totally different readings and reconstructions such as Boluo

 Hamilton: b'âk-lâk), Zhiyi (IļlZi, Hamilton: tšidk-iět [Čigil?]), Diesu (P£Sí, Hamilton: ďiet-
 suo ), Ponahe (ÜSPíy, Hamilton: b'uâ-nâ-yât).

 Ligeti (1986, p. 233) supposes that only Hegu can be an authentic tribal name in this
 group, ending maybe in -yur (*utyur or *uyur ?).

 19 According to Hamilton (1962, p. 26) *Yädiz = Ädiz (?).
 According to Ligeti (1986, pp. 333-334) Xueyentuo is the only authentic tribal name with-

 in this group, the identification of which with a supposed *Sir-tarduš is phonetically problematic.
 darlakin ?

 These three units are held for one and reconstructed as Diele' er s hi pan daqi h
 Hamilton: ďiet-ldk ňžie židp b'uân d'ât-k'ieî) by Hamilton (1962, p. 26).

 23 Harmatta (1992, p. 259) reconstructs it as a derivation of an Old Iranian ā-taka 'tributary
 (of a river)' and identifies it with the Išim.

 24 Hamilton read and based his reconstruction on jie (fe (EMC dzst ), while the CP edition
 gives jie ft. The later two names were held for one and reconstructed as Hedie Hejie (I^ĚlstÉž
 xâ-d'iet yât dz'iet, *Adil Xazïr) by Hamilton (1962, p. 27).

 So in CP edition f. 1 8 .

 26 Our reconstruction is based on the charactering H (EMC jiarj3). These five units are
 held for one and reconstructed as Bohu bi gan ju hai he bi xi heyang (fS^tt^FĀiSStbSM*#,
 Hamilton: puât-xuat b'ji kân g'iu xâi yât b'ji siět yâiang) by Hamilton (1962, p. 27).

 2 7 Sußar (?), Hamilton (1962, p. 27).
 28 So according to LMT; Hamilton reads it as Ye-mo (tÉŤ^, EMC jia°-mat' and reconstructs

 it as ia-muât ( Yamar ?, cf. Kašyar!) (Hamilton 1962, p. 27). It is difficult to distinguish between the
 two readings on the basis of the CP edition f. 18b, but Hamilton's reading seems a bit closer to reality.

 OT täyiz 'sea' (?), cf. Hamilton (1962, p. 27).
 Ligeti, following Hirth, reads Yi-hai (Ligeti 1986, p. 334).

 Acta Orient. Hung. 64, 2011
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 the Sulujie EMC so-loh-kiat ; Hamilton: suo-luo-kiät), the San-
 suo EMC sam /sam -sak or merely the 'Three Sa&fas]')31, Yan-
 mie (n0||, EMC ?sn-mst ),32 Culonghu (fj£|lLlS, EMC tshuawk-luwy-
 xwat ; Hamilton: ts'iwok-liung-xudt) and other tribes, having more than
 8000 (warriors).33 To the east of Fulin Rome, EMC phut-limfA
 lived the Enqu (H®, EMC ?dn-kh ut ; Hamilton: '3n-kiu9t)y 5 the Alan
 (HW, EMC ?a-lan ),36 the Beiru EMC psk-puawk ; Hamilton:
 pdk-ňziwok), the Jiuli ClÜt, EMC kuw°-lidh /lih or the 'Nine Lť' the
 Wufu (LMT, 128) (????{* or Fu-wa (CP, f. 8b) EMC buw°-?w3t'

 31 On the identification Suo ^ and Saka, see Harmatta (1999, p. 391); the Sakas were other-
 wise called Sai H, Pulleyblank (1970, p. 154).

 These two units are held for one and reconstructed as Sansuo Yanmie (^^ngļlf, Hamil-
 ton: sâm-sâk' ien-miet ), Hamilton (1962, p. 27).

 Ligeti reconstructed these names as Sulu , Hesan , Suoyin , Miecu , Longhu (Ligeti 1986,
 p. 334).

 34 The second syllable was reconstructed by Pulleyblank (1999, p. 77). Hirth (1885a, pp.
 206-217; 1885b; 1909; 1913) argued that both the names Daqin (^ļļl) and Fulin (^^) must
 stand only for Syria and the Nestorians while the expression of Da Fulin (ÀiWí? 'Greater Fulin')
 designated the Roman Empire. Hirth's ideas were disputed by Chavannes (1904, p. 37), and later,
 based on Song sources, Enoki (1954). However, Bielenstein (2005, p. 366) still argues, following
 Hirth's ideas, that the Fulin of the Chinese must stand not for the Byzantine Empire but only for
 Syria and its king, who sent an embassy to the Chinese Emperor in 643, must be the Nestorian (!)
 Patriarch of Antioch. This view is hardly defendable since there were no Nestorian Patriarchs in
 Antioch at that time. The followers of this lore emigrated from Edessa to Persia in 497 and became
 officially recognised as the Christian denomination of the empire. From the territory of Persia they
 launched there missions into Central Asia, China, and India (on this topic, see Vine 1937, pp. 37-
 52). Had there been any Nestorian Patriarchs in Antioch, they definitely could not have managed
 such a diplomatic affair during the turbulent years of the Arabic conquest of the Middle East. Such
 would be the case with the Monophysite Patriarchate that really existed, cf. Honigmann (1951, pp.
 19-31), but had no connections with China and Inner Asia and also with the Orthodox/Melchite
 one. One can rather suppose that the Chinese source referred to by Bielenstein ( Tanghuiyao 99,
 12a- 12b) erroneously narrates not only the date (661-663) but also the extent of the Arabic con-
 quest, claiming that the whole country of Fulin was taken by the Arabs. Describing the Tiele , the
 Suishu (see above) mentions some tribes of them living to the north of Fulin (but to the east of the
 Caspian Sea), which also would be impossible if this term stood for Syria. The description of Fulin
 in the Xin Tangshu, according to which Fulin is to the south of the Gesa tribe of the Tujue and to
 the north-west of Persia ( Bosi žSSff) makes also impossible the indentification of Fulin (and also
 Daqin as its forerunner) with Syria, cf. Ögel (1945, p. 72). On the other hand, it seems to be impos-
 sible that any Nestorian (or other) Patriach could be mentioned in the Orkhon Inscriptions (I. El),
 where the (a)purum were one of the peoples who sent envoys to the funeral of the first (?) ruler of
 the Turks. The title 'king' in the Chinese source may well correspond to Greek ßaadevg, the official
 title of the Byzantine emperors since 629, cf. Chrysos (1978). For the Chinese data on the title
 wang (ïE), cf. Hucker (1988, p. 562); on the traditional Chinese vision on the Emperor as a universal
 ruler and harmony-maker of the inhabited world, cf. Alimov - Ermakov - Martynov (1988, pp. 53-
 59), Eisenberg (2008, pp. 16-18).

 35 Some scholars identify them with the Onogur; see Golden (1992, p. 95), Ögel (1945,
 D. 80).

 36 The only tribal name that can certainly be identified with that of the Alans, Ligeti (1986,
 p. 334); cf. also Alemany (2000, pp. 1, 401-403).

 Acta Orient. Hung. 64, 201 1
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 Hun (#, EMC xwdn ),37 and other tribes. Altogether they have 20 000
 men. To the south of the Beihai (;}tí& Baikal, EMC pdk-xdj% live the
 Dubo (®j£, EMC to-pa9 Hamilton: tuo-puâ [Tupa] Ligeti: Tuba ) and
 other tribes."

 Our text later states that these tribes have no common overlords of their own

 but are divided between the Eastern and Western Turks (CP f. 18b; LMT 128; Hamil-
 ton 1962, p. 27).

 Ligeti dates this list to 600 CE and states that many of the names in it cannot
 be identified (Ligeti 1986, p. 333; cf. also Hirth 1901). We may also add that a great
 number of the names are definitely not of Turkic origin, or, we can also find them as
 names of other peoples of the steppe zone, especially that of the Kirgiz and Alans.

 It was Czeglédy who finally demonstrated that the western parts of this vast
 confederacy (or a chain of tribal confederacies) formed what we call the ogur tribes
 while the eastern ones became parts of the ( Toquz-)Oyuz confederacy (Czeglédy
 1983).38 Although the geographical environment is clear, we cannot find any direct
 link (except of the name Alan) between the names of this list and the ethnonyms of
 the Byzantine authors. One can argue that the two groups of sources are too far from
 each other in both chronological and geographical sense, but this will not solve the
 problem. We can suppose that the authors of the chapter in question of the Suishu
 (compiled ca. 636) put all the tribal names known to them as vassals of the Turks into
 this list, regardless of their real ethnic origin and original political allegiances. One
 can add that given the permanent alterations in the political circumstances of the
 steppe regions, such confusions seem to be natural.

 Byzantine authors usually refer to these Oguric tribes as "Huns" based on the
 fact that they not only followed the same pattern of pastoral nomadic tradition, but
 they also mingled with the remnants of the once powerful empire of Attila (Golden
 1980, 1, pp. 90-93; 1992, pp. 106-108; Harmatta 1992, p. 257; Tóth 2008). A special
 kind of Runic inscriptions usually called Eastern European Runic script (EER), the
 various examples of what is to be found between the Altai ranges and the Carpathian
 Basin may also be connected with their presence (Ščerbak 1962; Vásáry 1972; Klyash-
 torny 1987, pp. 59-609; Kljaštornyj -Vásáry 1987; Ççerbak 1990; Tryjarski 2002,
 2003, 2004; Vasiliev 2005; 2009).39

 With the advent of the Avars in 558 and the Turks in 568 the political land-
 scape of this region changed dramatically, but the ethnical situation remained more or
 less untouched. The various Ogur groupings were seeking alliances not only with the
 Avars and Turks but also with the Byzantines and Sasanians, the major protagonists
 of the contemporary historical scene.

 37 These two units are held for one and reconstructed as Jiulifu (AîÛi£, Hamilton: kieu-
 Ijie-b'iuk ) and Wuhun Ä®, Hamilton: udt-xudri) by Hamilton (1962, p. 27).

 For earlier discussions of this topic, see Pulleyblank (1956, 1990a); Golden (1972).
 39 It is still a question if the enigmatic "Turkic" alphabet preserved in the work of Aethicus

 Ister does belong to this cycle or is merely an invention of the author, cf. Löwe (1976).
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 Byzantine Alliance and Missionary Politics in the Pontic-Caspian
 Steppe Zone during the First Half of the 6th Century

 Through the Cimmerian Bosphorus Byzantium formed close contacts with the peoples
 of steppes (Vasiliev 1936, pp. 70-76; Barker 1966, p. 129; Golden 1990, pp. 257-
 260; Blockley 1992, pp. 73, 242). This was a safe and comfortable way to reach that
 region. Orthodox and Monophysite missionaries from Byzantine territories, also car-
 ried on an extended missionary activity in both the Crimean and Caucasian steppes.40
 It is natural that through this channel they had gradually accumulated accurate infor-
 mation concerning their pastoral neighbours (Czeglédy 1971). As one of the most im-
 portant actions we should mention the mission of the Monophysite bishop Qardusat
 in Caucasian Albania, where he, together with his six other clerics, served not only the
 Byzantine and Syrian prisoners but they were also engaged in missionary activities
 amongst the local "Huns". They even prepared some writings in their language
 (Pseudo-Zacharias/ Brooks II, pp. 145-146). Their stay must have lasted until 537
 when they were replaced by an Armenian bishop Maqar. While amongst the Huns,
 Qardusat met Probus, a Monophysite nephew of the Emperor Anastasius (491-518),
 who was sent out in ca. 525-527 by the Emperor Justin I (518-527) to recruit Hunnic
 mercenaries in the Cimmerian Bosporus. As his efforts turned unsuccessful he left
 for the Hunnic tribes living north of the Caucasus.41 Byzantine efforts in the Crimea
 turned successful only in 528, when Boa(rex), the widowed princess of the Sabirs (or
 Sabir-Huns) made an alliance with the Byzantines (Theophanes/de Boor p. 175;
 Theophanes/ Mango -Scott p. 266; Czeglédy 1971, p. 147). Byzantine positions were
 soon weakened again as a result of the ill-omened baptism of Gordas, the king of an-
 other Hunnic tribe who was later deposed and killed by his brother Muageris (Ma-
 lalas/Thurn, pp. 360-362; Malaias /Jeffrey s -Scott, pp. 250-251; Theophanes/de
 Boor, pp. 175-176; Zheophanes/ Mango -Scott, p. 267).42 Czeglédy supposed that
 these Huns mentioned by Pseudo-Zacharias and Procopius were in fact identical with
 the Sabirs, the lords of the vast territories north of the Caucasus between 503 and 558
 who had a number of other nomadic peoples under their sovereignity, including the
 Bulgārs and the Onogurs.43

 40 On the circumstances of the final split between the Monophysites and the Orthodox in the
 Middle East, see Foss (1975).

 "Probus, however, returned from there [i.e. the Cimmerian Bosphorus] without accom-
 plishing his mission ..." ( ènei Tlpoßoq èvQévôe àTcpaiccoç ávexápriae) De Bello Persico I, 12, 6 in:
 Procopius /Dewing (I, pp. 96, 98: original, pp. 97, 99: translation); Procopius /Haury- Wirth (pp.
 56-57); "accidisse vero ut ille tempore probus illuc a rege [i.e. the Emperor Justinian] npeoßeiaq
 modo missus esset ut ex eis conduceret qui populis proelio occurrerent", Pseudo-Zacharias /Brooks
 (II, p. 146); Stein (1949, pp. 269-271); Czeglédy (1971, pp. 146-147).

 42 For a detailed analysis of the story, see Moravcsik (1946, p. 38); reprinted in his Studia
 Byzantina (Budapest 1967, p. 253); based on the version of Malaias, the story was also quoted by
 Stein (1949, II, p. 304) and Bury (1958, II, pp. 31 1-312).

 "Unaghur populus qui in tabernaculis habitant, Oghor, Sabhir, Abhar, Ksr, Dyrmr, Sa-
 rurgur, B'grsyq, Kwlis, Abhdel, Ephtalita, hi populi tredecim in tabernaculis habitantes, Pseudo-
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 The Earliest Contacts between the Eastern Romans and the Turks44

 Theophanes Confessor [AM 6055] says that the first embassy representing any Old
 Turkic power visited Byzantium in July 563. This was sent by a certain Askêl rex , the
 ruler of the Hermikhiones ( AcnctjÁ rov prjyòç ' Hpjurjxiovœv ), a certain Barbarian people
 who were living near the Ocean (Theophanes /de Boor, p. 239; Theophanes/ Mango -
 Scott, p. 351). It is Theophanes Byzantinus who, telling the story of the contacts five
 years later, informs us that the Persians called the Turks in their own language as Ker-
 mikhiónes {Tovpicoi [...] ovç IJépaai oïkeiçc yXcòoorj Ksppixíováç (pam) (Theopha-
 nes/Henry, p. 77). Bailey and later Harmatta reconstructed this name as karmir xiyõn,
 or Red Huns (Bailey 1932, pp. 945-946; Harmatta 1962, pp. 137-140; Sinor 1990,
 pp. 301-302).45 Askêl rex,4 whose name was probably preserved as Scaldor or Scul-
 tor in Corippus,47 was already thought to be the chieftain of a tribe called later in the

 Zacharias /Brooks (II, pp. 144-145); for a similar list see Marquart (1901, p. 253), Czeglédy (1971,
 pp. 147-148).

 44 As it seems to be next to impossible to draw a definite line between the Eastern Roman
 Empire and Byzantium, cf. Cameron (1993, pp. 7-8), we shall use the two terms interchangeably;
 the designation "Turks" refers to the Old Turks.

 Sinor calls them 'red Hephthalites'; Macartney (1944, pp. 271-272) still holds them Chio-
 nites, a people other than the Turks.

 On the usage of the title prjÇ in Byzantium as 'tribal chieftain', see Harmatta (1962, pp.
 142-143).

 4 Laud. Iustini III, pp. 390-398, in a long quotation of the speech of the Emperor to the
 Avars, beginning from line 310: "en Scaldor nostra servire paratus in aula / legatos nobis et pluri-
 ma muñera mittit / quos contra ingratos ofendimus, arma paramus. / obstamus dominis, profugis
 damus ostia servis ? / legibus hoc nostra non convenit. arguo factum / [395] indignis praebamus
 opem. Caganque timeri /se putat et bello meo signa lacessere temptat ? / ite, licet, campos, acies et
 castra parate. / signorumque duces certo sperate meorum ", in translation: "See, Scaldor is ready to
 serve in our palace (390) and sends us legates and countless gifts. Against those we find ungrateful,
 we go to war. Are we to stand in the way of kings, yet open our doors to exiled slaves? This does
 not fit our laws. I tell you the thruth. (?) We are offering aid to the unworthy. Does the Cagan think
 that he is feared (395) and dare to assail my standards in war? Very well, go. Prepare your battles,
 dispositions and encampments, and wait with certainty for the generals of my army." Corippus /Ca-
 meron (p. 72) (original), pp. 109 - 1 10; There are some other readings and translations of the passage:
 "(...) en Scultor, nostra seruire paratus in aula / legatus nobis et plurima muñera mittit. / Quos
 contra ingratos defendimus, arma paramus. / Obstamus dominis, profugis damus ostia seruis. / Le-
 gibus hoc nostris non conuenit. Argo factum. / [395] Indignis praebemus opem. Caganque timeri /
 se putat et bello mea signa lacessere temptat. / Ite, licet, campos, et castra parate / signorumque
 duces certo sperate meorum", in French translation: "(...) voilà Scultor qui est prêt à servir à notre
 Cour et qui nous envoie des ambassadeurs et de très nombreux présents. Nous fourbissons nos
 armes contre ceux que nous avons défendus quand ils sont ingrats. Nous barrons le passage aux
 dominateurs, nous ouvrons notre porte aux esclaves fugitifs. Cette scène est en désaccord avec nos
 lois. Je dénonce ce qui passe. [395] Nous offrons notre aide à des hommes qui en sont indignes. Le
 Cagan croit faire peur et tente de defier par le combat mes enseignes. Allez, si vous le voulez, pré-
 parez vos champs de batailles, vous lignes et votre campp et comptez de façon certaine sur les géné-
 raux qui commandent à mes enseignes." Corippus /Antès (pp. 70-71); Corippus /Partsch (p. 147)
 read the name as en Sultan which is of course a historically impossible, Partsch' mistaken reading
 was also reproduced by Aalto - Pekkanen (1975, p. 85); according to Szádeczky-Kardoss (1998, p.
 30) the reading is Enscultor. Marquart (1897, p. 197); cf. also Macartney (1944, pp. 267, 271);
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 Chinese sources Axijie (|®J#Jp EMC ?a-sit-ket , or in another transcription Axiji ßöj
 ^§ļ=f [EMC ?a-sit-kjit] ) (Harmatta 1962, pp. 140-142; 2000; Sinor 1990 p. 302).48
 According to the Chinese sources this must be the westernmost tribe of what later will
 be called Western Turks (Chavannes 1903, pp. 27-28, 60; Dobrovits 2004b), and
 later was partly engaged in the ethnogenesis of the (Volga) Bulgarians (Zimonyi
 1990, pp. 48-49; Golden 1992, p. 254). In the Orkhon Inscriptions they occur in two
 instances as Izgil bodun (I. N. 3, 4). They were also mentioned as one of the three
 Kabar tribes that seceded from the Khazars and joined to the landtaking Hungarians
 (Gorelik 2002, p. 55). So we can assume that Askêl rex must be the chieftain of the
 westernmost part of the Turks at that time when his envoys paid honour to Justinian's
 court. The date of this embassy must also coincide with the final crush of the Heph-
 thalites (Grignaschi 1984; Felfoldi 2001).

 Harmatta also supposed that the first contacts between the Turks and Byzan-
 tium must have been conducted in Middle Persian (Harmatta 1962, pp. 146-148;
 Ecsedy 2000, p. 212).49 If it was really so, this must be an extraordinary situation. As
 to the language used in Byzantine -Persian diplomatic relations, we can rely on Men-
 ander Protector, who informs us (18,1) that an Armenian envoy by the name of Jakob
 was specially chosen to go to Constantinople, because he was able to deliver the mes-
 sage of the Persian king in Greek (Menander/Blockley, p. 157). Hormizd IV (579-
 590), the ill-fated son of Chosroes I (531-579) was called Turkzãd for his mother
 was Istämi's daughter (Harmatta 1962, p. 147).50 So we can assume that he knew his
 mother's native language. Writing in the first half of the 7th century, Theophylactus
 Simocatta states that "These are Huns who dwell in the east as neighbours of the
 Persians and whom it is more familiar for the many to call Turks" (I. 8. 5);51 or (III.
 6. 9) "the Huns, who dwell towards the north-east and whom it is customary for the
 Persians to call Turks",52 or (IV. 6. 10) "(...) approached the Hun tribes whom his-

 Kollautz-Miyakawa (1970, 1, p. 165); Pohl (1988, 41); Beckwith (2006/2007). Corippus, at another
 place [319-324] have already called the Avars fugitives: ' quid profugos laudas, famaque adtollis
 inani / extorrem populum ? quae fortia regna subegit, / effera gens Avarum proprias defendere
 terras / non potuit, sedesque suas fugitiva reliquit.' in translation: "why do you praise fugitives and
 extol an exiled people with empty glory? The bold Avar race, which you say subdued strong king-
 doms [320] could not defend its own lands and left its home as a fugitive." Corippus /Cameron
 (p. 70: original, p. 108: translation).

 Mori (1965, p. 43) identifies them with the Sijie ,§Jp tribe of the Tiele confederation;
 Pohl (1988, p. 41) still echoes some older identifications with Sejin (ÍíÍIJt), the original name or
 more correctly the title of Muhan qayan , the second eastern Turkic ruler (553-572), which is how-
 ever the Chinese rendering of the Old Turkic title erkin.

 49 On the Byzantine knowledge of Middle Persian, cf. Suolahti (1947).
 Daryaee (2008, p. 41) misinterprets his genealogy supposing that his mother might be the

 daughter of the king of the Khazars.
 51 Theophylactus /Whitby (p. 30); Theophylactus /Schreiner (p. 52); original: Ovvvoi S'

 ovxoi, npoaoiKOVVTsç xfj eco, Ilepocw nkrjawxcopoi, oí ķ Kai TovpKovç cazo Kale îv roíç noXkoîç yvco-
 pipcbxepov , Theophylactus /de Boor- Wirth (p. 54).

 Theophylactus /Whitby (p. 80); xcw Ovvvcov xoiyapovv xow npà; xœ ßoppp xijç êco, ovç
 TovpKovç eOoç îîépaaiç cckokoIeîv , Theophylactus /de Boor- Wirth (p. 121).
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 tory has almost universally recognised as Turks."53 This completely corresponds to
 the usage of later Pahlavi sources.54 Of course we have some later, historically more
 correct mentions of the name Turk.

 Many other speculations have appeared about these early contacts. It was sup-
 posed that in 563 the Turks were seeking in the Byzantines an ally against the Avars.55
 This supposition, however, is based on a complete misunderstanding of the sources.
 Theophanes Confessor gives an account of an embassy of the Turks in 563, without
 any mention of its purposes. On the other hand, regarding the embassy of Maniakh in
 568, Theophanes Byzantinus remarks that the Turks were seeking an alliance against
 the Avars in Constantinople. We can therefore conclude that there was no offer of any
 Turko-Byzantine alliance in 563, and there is no reason to look for the alleged causes
 of its rejection.

 The Political Circumstances of the Steppe Zone about 568-569

 A Sogdian merchant, Maniakh was the first to represent any real Turkic ruler, in this
 case Istämi,56 the brother of Bumïn. Istämi's "Scythian" letter (tò ypájujua r òZkvOi-
 kòv ) (Menander/Blockley, p. 114: original, p. 115: English) to the Byzantine em-
 peror Justin II (565-578) is usually considered to be a Sogdian text. Sogdian played
 an important role in the life of the Turkic Empire. It was the language of the Bugut
 inscription (ca. 571-582), the first historical inscription of the Turks and as well of
 the Altaic peoples of Inner Asia (Kljaštornyj-Livšic 1972). Maniakh might have
 offered an alliance against the Persians, with whom the Empire had been entangled in
 a long and unsuccessful war after the accession of Justin II, and also against the Avars
 who, entering the Carpathian Basin in the same year, threatened Singidunum and

 Macartney (1944, p. 273) speaks about pseudo- Avars; Harmatta (1962, p. 144).
 The first attempt to identify this ruler with Istämi was made by Marquait (1901, p. 216).

 For the criticisms of this identification, see Sinor (1992). On Maniakh' s background see de la Vais-
 sière (2005, pp. 235-237).
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 53 Theophylactus/ Whitby (p. 1 12); tcüv Ovvvcov [...], ovç Toúpicovç noXXaxov nov fj imopía
 êyvápioev , Theophylactus /de Boor- Wirth (p. 161).

 The Kārnāmag ī Ardaxšfr īPābagān (XVIII, 22) speaks about Turks when the historical
 situation clearly corresponds to White Huns, or, more generally speaking, to the pastoral nomads of
 Inner Asia, perhaps the Yuezhi: ud az Hrõm ud Hindūgān sāk ud bãj xwãst ud Ērānšahr õ payrã-
 yišmgtar ud čābuktar ud nāmīgtar hard ud kēsar ī hrõmãyân (ud) sahryâr ī ť/h y/b ud Kãbul ud
 Hindūgān šāh ud Turk <ī> x ākān ud abārīg gil-xwadãyãn ī kustag kustag pad drõd (i) šīrēnag õ
 dar ãmad hēnd "Oh noTpeõoBaji ^aHb H no^aTb ot PyMa h Hh^hh h c^ejian 3paH-iiiaxp eme Kpa-
 uie, cHJibHee h cjiaBHee. W Kecapb pyMHHCKHH, npaBHTejib ... , icaõyjibCKHH h hh^hhckhh uapb,
 TiopKCKHH xaicaH h flpyrwe npaBHTejiH pa3Hbix CTpaH npHiujiH k ero flBopy c juo6e3HbiMH npHBeT-
 CTBHHMH." (Karnamag/Chunakova, pp. 62-63, 83); the Žāmāsp-nāmag , speaking about the distur-
 bances at the end of the Sasanian era, states: avēšān Tāčikān apãk Hrõmikãn ut Tūrakān andar
 gumēčēnd ut kišvar bē višopēnd "Those Arabs will be confounded with Romans and Turks and
 they will desolate the world." (Zamaspnamak/ Bailey, p. 582).
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 some territories of Pannonia still in Byzantine hands.57 Enumerating the causes of the
 new Roman-Persian war, John of Ephesus first mentioned the surrender the Persar-
 menians to the Romans, and secondly the Roman embassy to the Turks.58 The Turks
 officially asked for and were granted "peace and (defensive) alliance" (éiprjvrjv Kai
 ójuaixjuíav), quite an unusual offer from a Barbarian party to the Empire at the time
 (Miller 1971, p. 60). The third point that an agreement could be reached about was
 undoubedtly the silk-trade, the cause of the original conflict between the Turks and the
 Sasanian Empire. Silk and silk-trade was a matter of utmost importance for the By-
 zantines.59 A note on silk and silk-trade precedes and also follows the mention of the
 embassy of the Turks at 568 in Theophanes Byzantius (Theophanes Byzantius/ Henry,
 p. 77). Haussig also quotes this author stating that in 568 Iran also occupied Yemen
 expelling the Ethiopians and their local Himyarite allies, closing this route for By-
 zantine trade (Haussig 1979, p. 47). Theophanes recounts all these events just the
 opposite way. According to him the manoeuvre of Chrosroes in Southern Arabia was
 provoked by Zemarchus' journey to Inner Asia.60 So we can accept the opinion of
 Christensen and Irfan Shahîd, who dated this action to 570.61 Another event in this
 war was the move of Abraha against Mecca with elephants in his army, which
 was widely reflected in both the Islamic religious tradition and historiography as
 an event marking the year of the birth of the Prophet Muhammad (TabarT/Bosworth,
 p. 216).

 57 For a detailed description of the age, see Stein (1919); Barker (1966, pp. 211-218);
 Whitby (2007).

 "Causa vero prima ruptae pacis deditio fuit Armeniorum Persarum quae ad Romanos fac-
 ta est. Secundo autem preterea causa animicitae durae id fuit quod rex Romanorum ad populos bar-
 baros ultra regiones Persarum quos Turcios vocant legatos misit, cum ceteris aliis causis multis ob
 quas Persae ad indignationem et inimicitiam pervenerunt." (HE III, p. 244; Greatrex-Lieu 2002,
 p. 141).

 59 On silk trade and silk production in Byzantium during our period see: Uspenskij (1912,
 pp. 547-560); Richter (1929); Henning (1933); Stein (1949, pp. 772-773); Pigulewskaja (1969, pp.
 150-171); Lopez (1945); Hannestad (1955-1957); Garsoïan (1983, p. 571); Oikonomidès (1986);
 Muthesius (1997, pp. 27-33).

 (...) ôç Kai XajuKpcòç éoxiáaaç re xovç TovpKovç Kai éç xà pàkioxa (piXoçpov xsiç éç xò
 BvÇávxiov èizavrpl. Alò Kai ó Xoapórjç êit' AiOíonaç (píXovç ovxaç 'Pcopaíoiç, xovç nakai pèv
 MaKpoßiovg vvv Õè 'Ojurjpíxaç KaÀovjLiévovç, éaxpáxevae (...) "Zémarque traita les Turcs avec magni-
 ficence et fut reçu avec les plus grandes marques d'amitié, puis rentra à Byzance. C'est ce qui de-
 termina Chosroès à conduire une expédition contre les Éthiopiens, alliés des Romains, appelés
 autrefois Macrobites et maintenant Homérites." (Theophanes Byzantinus/ Henry, p. 78). Haussig
 must have confused the text of Theophanes with that of Theophylactus whose text really makes
 mention of the Persian manouvres before the account on the Byzantine embassy to the Turks (III, 9,
 6), stating that the (failed) Persian attempt to have the returning Byzantine envoys slaughtered by
 the Alans (see infra) was just "another cause" of the war, together with the Persian action in Yemen
 (Theophvlactus/ Schreiner, p. 100; Theophylactus /Whitby, p. 85).

 Christensen (1944, p. 373); Shahîd (1979; 1995, 1/1, pp. 365-367) also pointed out that
 the "Ethiopians" in question were the local, Ethiopian rulers of South Arabia, while the "Persians"
 were their local, Himyarite allies. He (Shahîd 1979, p. 25) dates the Persian attack to 572; Pigulew-
 skaja supposes that all these events happened between 570 and 575 (1969, pp. 268-271); cf. also
 Frye (1983, p. 156); Bosworth (1983, pp. 605-606).
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 It is, however, more important to understand that silk-trade and any other inter-
 action with the barbarian neighbours both in Inner Asia and the Middle East were part
 of a broader imperial strategy mostly determined by the Empire's interests and plans
 against her permanent enemies, the Sasanians.

 Zemarchus' Personality

 It was Zemarchus, the magister militum per Orientem?2 who, accompanying Mani-
 akh on his way back, paid honour to Istämi, the ruler of the western part of the Turkic
 Empire.63 This choice clearly shows the extreme importance of these new allies for
 Constantinople. We have only fragmentary and controversial data about Zemarchus'
 life and personality. He was a Senator, and might also be identical with the Zemar-
 chus who held the title Prefect of Rome {i.e. Roma Nova or Costantinople) before
 560 and as comes Orientis suppressed a revolt in Antioch in 560. In 561 the comes
 Orientis was a certain Gerontius.64 By the year 562 he might have been the curator of
 the Imperial palaces (Stein 1949, p. 799; Cameron -Cameron 1966, p. 9). He was re-
 moved from prefecture of the capital in 565 (Greatrex 1997, p. 71). It is not clear,
 however, exactly when was he sent back to the East. As commander-in-chief he com-
 manded the Byzantine armies against Iran (Pohl 1988, p. 43).65 This was one of the
 most important defence lines of the Empire at that time (Honigman 1935, pp. 3-37;
 Nyberg 1959; Szádeczky-Kardoss 1976; Liebeschuetz 1977).66

 As a member of the Senatorian aristocracy and a high-ranking commander of
 the Roman armies, he must have been (as prescribed by the Codex Justinianus I. 5.
 12) a strict follower of the Chalcedonian Creed (Leontsini 2004, p. 75). But in this
 case he would have followed a path originally paved by the Monophysites. We may
 also assume that he must have some command of Syriac, the most important language
 of the age along the Byzantine-Persian border. We may also assume that during
 his prefecture in Constantinople he must have had personal contacts with John of
 Ephesus, who lived in the capital and had stronge connections with the imperial
 court.

 62 ÓÇ tow npòç eco KÓÀecov rrjviKavra imfp/e (nparrjyóç , "who was at the time the general in
 command of the eastern cities" (Menander/Blockley, p. 116; original: p. 117; translation: p. 263).

 On him as the forefather of the ruling clan of the Western Turks, see Chavannes (1903,
 p. 47), and Wang (1983).

 The first attempt to identify his personality within the framework of Roman history was
 made by Grégoire (1907, p. 325); the data were later re-examined by Russu (1970, pp. 415-416),
 who supposed that our Zemarchus was of Thracian origin and held the title comes Orientis between
 556 and 561; we accepted the views of Feissel (1986, p. 126).

 65 In 531, when Belisarius held this position, the Eastern armies consisted of 20 000 war-
 riors (cf. Treadgold 1995, p. 47), so one can assume that Zemarchus must have at least the same or
 even larger force under his command.

 On the administration of the Prefecture see Kelly (2005).
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 Description of the Journey

 Although the name of the Romans was well known and had a good reputation in
 Eurasia as far as China,67 Zemarchus was the first Roman to penetrate the deserts of
 Inner Asia so deeply.68 According to Menander, they set out on their journey in
 August 569, and returned a year later.69 John of Ephesus maybe mistakenly dates it
 with the seventh year of the reign of Justin II (57 1).70 Our sources give us quite a de-
 tailed description of this journey. According to Menander they had a "journey of many"
 days (n oAlcw ipspâv óôòv) (Menander/ Blockley, p. 116: original, p. 117: translation)
 to Sogdiana. John of Ephesus, however, gives a more realistic view, stating that the
 journey to the Turks took a whole year.71

 According to the description of their itinerary Zemarchus and his companions
 have not chosen the route via Crimea and the Pontic-Caspian steppes. The influence
 of the Avars was certainly still strong enough here to make this way unsafe for the
 Byzantians. Therefore, Byzantine envoys had not made use of it until 576.72 It is also
 a matter of fact that in 571 the Sabirs were still (or again) allies of the Persians against
 Byzantium. At least between 576 and 579 the Pontic steppes were firmly in the hands
 of the Turks. The accusations of Turxanthos, the son of Istämi, who alleged that the
 Romans were deliberately cheating the Turks not showing them the more comfortable
 ways to their country through the Crimea in order to hide their alliance with the
 Avars, make this point clear (Menander/ Blockley, p. 174: original, p. 175: transla-
 tion).73 According to some archaelogical evidences, this route through the northern
 slopes of the Caucasus had also direct connentions with China (Kovalev 2005, p. 62).
 As to the allegations of Turxanthos, one may assume that it must have been the Turks
 who showed the way to their far remote country to the Romans who had never set out
 to such a journey. The route they followed must have been the same where Maniakh

 67 On the earlier contacts between the Roman Orient and China see Yule (1882); Chavannes
 (1904, p. 37); Teggart (1969); Loewe (1971); Thierry - Morrisson (1994); Kordosis (1999).

 (...) cum ad populos hos magnos et potentes legatio Romanorum numquam omnino mis-
 sa esset.", HE III, p. 244.

 Pigulewskaja (1969, p. 166) speaks about August 568.
 "Iustinus enim rex anno 7° regni sui ad eosdem qui vocantur Turcii legatos miserat,

 principům quendam cui nomen Zemarchus (...)" (HE III, p. 244).
 71 "Quamobrem, cum post annum unum totum legatus ad regiones ut narrabat pervenisset,

 (...)" (HE III, p. 244; Schönfelder (1862, p. 251).
 In 576 the embassy of Valentinus took the way via S inope and Cherson, cf. Menan-

 der/Blockley (pp. 171, 173), on the philological problems of this passage see ibid., pp. 275-276.
 73 Pigulewskaja (1969, p. 152) put forth the possibility that this route, which went north of

 the Caspian Sea and led through waterless deserts before the 9th century, was not frequently used,
 but this opinion was eliminated by Haussig, who showed evidences about the usage of this route in
 Antiquity, cf. Haussig (1979, p. 48); Hannestad (1955-1957, pp. 431-455) argues that there must
 have been some direct relations between Byzantium, the Hephthalites (and White Huns) and Sogdi-
 ana even before the crucial date 568. De la Vaissière (2005, p. 244) argues that Zemarchus and his
 retinue travelled through the Crimea.
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 and his companions reached the Roman territory.74 This was a path also well-known
 for the Roman Monophysite missionaries.

 On the Name Ektag

 The Byzantine envoy met the Western ruler of the Turks at his (perhaps summer) resi-
 dence "on a mountain called Ektag, or 'Golden Mountain' in Greek {èco öpei rivi À s-
 yójusvú) 'Eicráy, áç áv sikoi xpieovv opoç "EXXrjv ávr¡p)" (Menander/Blockley, p. 118:
 original, p. 119: translation).

 As to the 'Golden Mountain' the expressions Altun yis ('Golden Mountain
 slopes') in Old Turkic and Chin-shan (áÊ|JL[ 'Golden Mountain') in Chinese are well-
 known appellations of the Altai ranges. Klaproth supposed that the Byzantine envoys
 met Istämi somewhere in the Altai ranges (Klaproth 1826, p. 1 17). Later scholarship,
 however, did not support this idea. Reconstructing the events, Chavannes accepts the
 emendation originally made by the geographer Vivien de Saint Martin, who sup-
 posed that the Greek Ektag is a corruption of the original Turkic Aq tay ('White
 mountain').75 He found evidence in the Xiyu shuidao ji 'The Waterways
 of the Western Region'), compiled by the eminent scholar, Xu Song (f^fô, 1781-
 1848), 76 which refers to a place near the mountain Eshik bashi (ÍÍf+]SBf~h Eshike-
 bashi) which the Suishu calls Ajie (ßöj$| EMC ?a-kiat) and the Tang-shu Ajietian
 (PrT^IEH EMC ?a-kiat-den ), while the Chinese call it Boshan (E=J|JL[), i.e. the White
 Mountain(s).77 He also quotes the Suishu and the Tangshu where these names were
 attested.78 Later scholarship usually shared this point of view (Herrmann 1914, p. 55;
 Cannata 1981, 70).79 As to the Sui and Tang data, we can assume that the original
 form must be Ajie (EMC ?a-kiat ), for the third element in the Tang variant of this
 toponyme (E0 tian EMC dsn) means merely '(arable) land' and thus can be a Chinese
 determinative element here. Ajie (EMC ?a-kiat) can hardly correspond to an Old

 74 On Zemarchus' itinerary, see Klaproth (1826, pp. 1 17-118); Herrmann (1914, pp. 54-57).
 Chavannes (1903, p. 236), with further bibliographical notes.
 On the author and his work see Hummel (1943, 1, pp. 321-322).
 As we have already seen, according to the Suishu a certain Boshan was also inhabited by

 the Tiele (see supra); cf. also "Le volcan de Pe-chan (Mont-Blanc) appelé aussi par les Chinois Ho-
 chan et Aghil (Montagne de feu) presque dans les méridiens de Gouldja, qui est situé sur les bordes
 de l'Ili et la ville de Koutché (Kou-tché) dans le Petite Boukharie, probablement par 42°25' ou
 42°35f latitude [according to Paris, the authorT (Humboldt 1843, pp. 30-31).

 For all these data, see Chavannes (1903, p. 237); and cf. also Blockley's comment: "A-
 kie-tien ('White Mountain' in Chinese) which is far to the south, by the river Tekes in the Celestine
 Mountains in Dzungaria" (Menander/Blockley, p. 264, No. 129).

 Sinor cuts short this isssue stating that "Unfortunately there is no way to locate with
 precision the place where he [i.e. Zemarchus] had met the Türk ruler, though it is clear that it was
 somewhere to the east, in the Talas valley" (Sinor 1990, p. 303). As we shall see a part the Byzan-
 tine embassy later really visited the Talas valley, but it was not their original meeting point with the
 Turks.
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 Turkic Aq tay form, but may be a Chinese rendering for an Old Turkic aq 'white'. On
 the basis of the Tang form one can suppose that it refers to an Old Turkic *Aq yer
 'White Land', which would literally correspond to the hybrid variant of the Tang
 epoch, or to *Aqyis 'White Mountain slopes'.

 What later scholarship seems to permanently forget about is that aq tay in old
 and modern Turkic geographical terminology is not a name for a peculiar mountain,
 but a common geographical denotation for any mountain having permanent snow.80
 Molchanova also mentions an Aktuu (< Aq tay) in the Koksin ranges, and in four
 other places in the territory of the Gorno-Altai Autonomous District, translating this
 name as 'snowy mountain'.81 It is (in some phonetical variants) also to be found in
 many places in the toponymy of Eurasia. In contemporary Khakasia we can also find
 this name as Ax tay*2 In the territory of what is now Kazakhstan one can find at least
 three toponyms Aktau .83 Humboldt also mentions an Aktagh in the Tianshan.84 So the
 Ektag or *Aq tay in the Byzantine text can be identical with any snowy mountain in
 the region. So we have no need to identify it with any peculiar geographical point.
 The Greek expression "on a mountain called Ektag, or 'Golden Mountain' in Greek"
 simply denotes a snowy peak in a mountain range the name of which was translated
 into Greek as 'Golden Mountain'. Hence we do not need to accept the emendation of
 Chavannes. On the contrary, we can assume that Istämi met Zemarchus somewhere
 in the Altai ranges,85 where they were close enough to transfer their headquarters later
 to Talas.86

 80 "Flo OTHomeHHK) K opooõteKTaM aK HMeeT 3HaneHne 6ejibiň; chokhmh; õbicoKoropcKHH
 õejiOK, rojibiH, jiHuieHHbiH pacTHTejibHOCTH, Jieca (b np0THB0n0Ji0)KH0CTb Kapa)." Molchanova
 (1979, p. 19). The local Russian terminology translates it as ôenyxa , cf. Sapozhnikov (1949, pp.
 98-99) and also Molchanova (1979, pp. 154-156). In the second half of the 19th century there were
 two ranges called in Russian Belki Galinskie (EIuikh TajiHHCKie) and Belki Korgonskie (B^jikh
 KoproHCKie) (cf. Podrobnyj 1876).

 81 " AKmyy - öenocHeacHaa Bbicoicafl ropa" (Molchanova 1979, p. 127, with detailed topo-
 logical descriptions).

 "Ax Tar (...)- Ha3BaHHe CBJoaHO c ubctom cjiarapiomHx ñopo#" (Sunchugashev 2001,
 p. 15, with detailed topological descriptions).

 83 There was originally a fort Aktavskoe on the river Manaka in the former Akmolinskaja
 oblast', cf. Glinka (1914, p. 34 [12-E], p. 41 [10->K]); and there are two cities called Aktau in
 contemporary Kazakhstan.

 "Cette extrémité occidentale [of the Tianshan] porte le nom de chaîne d'Asferah ou
 ď Aktagh; c'est le groupe métallifère et anciennement volcanique de Botom, Botm , ou Botam (Mont
 Blanc) d'Edrisi, le groupe montagneux que les Mémoires du Sultan Baber, les itinéraires de Naza-
 roff et de Mir Isset Ullah nous ont fait connaître dansu un grand detail" (Humboldt 1843, p. 16).

 85 If there was no other 'Golden Mountain' in question, for Sunchugashev (2001, p. 13), men-
 tioning an Alfin tay (Ajitmh Tar) states: "(...) Ha3BaHHe, bo3mo>kho, cBH3aHO c HajiHHneM 30Ji0Ta.
 B HacToaiuee BpeMH b 3thx paňoHax paõoTaiOT 30JiOTOflOBbiBaiomHe pyzjHHKH."

 86 This was already pointed out by Blockley: "(...) if Sizabul were advancing from Dzun-
 garia to Talas [...] there would be no reason, when he left Ektag, to send away those attendants of
 Zemarchus who were not to travel with him against the Persians [...] since they would all be travel-
 ling due west. On the other hand, if they were leaving the Altai, there would be good reason to send
 them away" (Menander/ Blockley, p. 264, No. 129).
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 The Country of the Turks in the Report of Zemarchus

 According to the report of John of Ephesus, the country of the Turks had eight rulers
 besides Istämi.87 This coincides with the data preserved in the text of Menander
 (19.1), according to whom at the death of Istämi (576) "the ruler of the Turkish people
 had divided up all the land there into eight parts".88

 Before being admitted to the ruler of the Turks, Zemarchus and his retinue must
 have gone through the famous Shamanistic ritual of purification by fire. "Certain
 others of their tribe appeared, who, they said, were exorcisers of their ill-omened
 things, and they came up to Zemarchus and his companions. They took all of the
 baggage that they were carrying and placed it onto the ground. Then they set fire
 branches franincensed tree, chanted some barbarous words, in their Schythian tongue,
 making noise with bells and drums, waved above the frames, and falling into a frenzy
 and acting like madmen, supposed that they were diving away evil spirits. For in this
 way some men were thought to be averters of and guardians against evil. When they
 had chased away the evil beings as they supposed, and had led Zemarchus himself
 through the fire, they thought that by this means they had purified themselves also"
 (Menander/Blockley, pp. 118, 119).

 At the Court of Silziboulos

 Being admitted to his presence, Zemarchus used all his diplomatic skills adressing
 Istämi simply "Ruler of so many peoples" (dkoaovrcov éOvâv rjysjucòv), while he intro-
 duced his own ruler as Emperor (ßaoiXeix;) (Menander/Blockley, p. 118: original,
 p. 119: translation). Istämi accepted the Byzantine envoys on the way of a traditional
 nomadic ruler. According to our Greek source "He was in a tent, sitting upon a golden
 throne with two wheels (éri õirpóxov KaOéôpaç xpvatjç), which could be drawn when
 necessary by one horse" (Menander/Blockley, p. 118: original, p. 119: translation;
 cf. also Goubert 1951, pp. 121-122).

 John of Ephesus tells us a very interesting anecdote on the meeting of the
 Turkic ruler with Zemarchus. When the ruler realised that an embassy of the Em-
 peror of Rome has arrived in his place, he broke out in a deep mourning cry for
 he and his people had a tradition that such an embassy would be a sign of the coming
 of the apocalypse.89 This story may sound naïve but on the other hand it reflects a

 87 "ultra quem octo alii magni reges esse dicuntur" (HE III, p. 244); "es gab nämlich noch
 acht andere mächtige Könige weiter drinnen von ihm" (Schönfelder 1862, p. 251).

 8 èv ÒKTCO yàp jiioípaiç ôieôáaavxo xà £K8Ívt1 öc7cavia, oîç ye xo') cpú^oD xcov ToúpKcov
 eXa%e 7Epo8oxávar(Menander/Blockley, pp. 172, 173).

 "Quamobrem, cum post annum unum totum legatos ad regiones ut narrabat pervenisset,
 rex quidam horum ipsorum populorum (ultra quem octo alii magni reges esse dicuntur) legationem
 Romanorum ad eos missam esse didicisset, stupuit statim et et commotus est, et ad maerorum gra-
 vem et fletum acerbam se subito convertit ; et id magis cum legatos recepisset eosque diu ante se
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 very deep political and apocalyptical tradition of the Middle East and the Buddhist
 world, i.e. the tradition of the Four Empires of the world. According to the Middle
 Iranian version of this tradition, as it was preserved in the Fãrsnãma , these four rul-
 ers were the Emperors of Rome, Iran, the Turks (or later the King of the Khazars),
 and China.90

 Istämi granted two other audiences to the Byzantines. All of them took place
 in different dwellings, equally well-furnished with silk, gold, and silver (Menan-
 der/Blockley, pp. 120, 121). The Greek expressions denoting these three dwellings
 (Menander/Blockley, pp. 118, 120), i.e.: ëvôov oKrjvff; ('inside of a tent'), Kolvßfl
 ('in a tent or huť), ôiahjj ('in a dwelling') gives us an impression of a typical no-
 madic ruler, still living in in tents and some mobile dwellings. What is also worth
 mentioning that amongst the assets of the Turkic ruler there were different statues
 (Menander/Blockley, pp. 120, 121). Such statues are usually unknown in Shamanism
 but are very typical in Buddhism. Buddhism, later rejected by the second Turkic Em-
 pire was at the highest point of its influence at that time amongst the Eastern Turks
 (Chavannes 1905; Gabain 1954; Klimkeit 1990).

 It also aroused the Byzantine envoy's attention (Menander/Blockley, pp. 120,
 121) that during the luxurious receptions the Turks "drank their fill another barbarous
 kind of sweet wine (ßapßapiicov [...] yÀsvKovç)". Blockley (Menander/Blockley,
 p. 264) seems to be right that it could hardly be the famous kumiss, which is sour, but
 rather some Chinese or Chinese-type sweet rice-wine. It is also a clear sign of a Chi-
 nese influence on Istämi's court manners. We have some evidence that in Central

 Asia grape wine existed long before that time (Lewis 1966, p. 478).

 stantes vidisset, hominibus cum eo loqui non audentibus. «Quamobrem, cum eum ita ita fletu ad-
 flictari alii narrarent, nec quisquam e primoribus eius cum eo loqui auderet, proni ante cum procu-
 buimus, et interpretibus mandavimus ut ei dicerent: 'Te rogamus, rex, quia nos vidisti qui a fratre
 tuo rege Romanorum ad te missi sumus, ita fies?' Qui cum audivisset rursus fletu magis diu adflic-
 tatus est, nec usque ad duas horas verbum omnino nobiscum locutus est. Et deinde ipse singultibus
 paulum remissis ad nos dixit: 'Ut maeroris et fletus mei pesentis causam sciatis, iam dico vobis, nos
 a generationibus et a generibus hanc traditionem accepisse, «Quando legatos de terra Romanorum
 in his regionibus videbitis, scitote et vobis certum est fore ut mundus totus transeat et dissolvatur, et
 regna omnia desinant, et statim his ipsis temporibus omnes homines se invicem caede perdant». 'Et
 ergo nunc, cum vos vidissem et haec in memoriam revocassem, propter hoc maerui et Aevi'" (HE
 III, pp. 244-245; Schönfelder 1862, pp. 251-252).

 90 U-LujJ jlj û jj ôûlgj J j j! Ciàj dbuül J djjoij jl JjJ (jl ôl£ J U (jjj) A U->
 (J J (Jljt 4-"» Úá jl J J j J vt"

 jjl JLuj j fj Vn.mVi ^ Jjjj jl ols jn ¿jja. ^ (Jàji j já. ¿1L jLp j J ?jj
 ¿)luuiü jSLp <joi ¿jl ja. j jj j Lsùjt o^l^j ^ "it was one of the rites of the
 court of Anūšīrvān that he let set up a golden chair on the right side of this throne, and on the left
 side and on the back of it he let to set up similar golden chairs. And one of these places was for the
 ruler of China (malik-i Siri), and the other place was for the ruler of Rome (malik-i Rūm), the third
 place was for the ruler of the Khazars ( malik-i Hazar). Should they happen to come to his court,
 they would sit onto these chairs. He set up these three chairs in every year and never removed them.
 And no one dared to seat onto them except of these three persons" (our translation). Cf. Balhī/Le
 Strange -Nicholson (p. 97); Golden (2007, p. 162); for an older Buddhist variant, see Pelliot (1923);
 de la Vaissière (2006).
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 The four golden peacocks (r aâvsç xpvooî rércapsç) supporting the golden
 couch of Istämi also show a clear foreign, mostly Indo-Iranian influence, widely
 spread along the Silk Route even before the coming of the Turks (Nair 1974; Litvin-
 skij-Solov'ev 1985, pp. 14-15, fig. 14; Marshak 2001).

 In order to join the Turkic campaign against the Persians, Zemarchus followed
 the ruler to Talas, which might have been his winter residence. However, things took
 a different turn.

 While in Talas Istämi received another embassy, that of the Persian King.
 During the negotiations and the reception Istämi expressed his disfavour towards
 them. They were seated to a place lower than the place of the Byzantine envoys and
 they must have endured all the reproaches of the Turkic ruler. Finally they could
 not stand it and "they vehemently argued back and refuted Sizabul's accusations"
 (Menander/Blockley, pp. 122, 123). With it all the negotiations came to an end, and
 Istämi finally turned back to his former allies.

 John of Ephesus gives us some details of the Persian envoys' arguments. Ac-
 cording to his account, the Persian party based his arguments on the apanage-policy
 of East Roman court. Refuting the allegations of the Persian envoys that the Romans
 were their slaves paying tribute to their rulers, the Romans evoked the memory of
 Traianus, who not only conquered Mesopotamia (where Ktesiphon, the capital city of
 Persia was situated at that time), but ordered his statue to be erected and worshipped
 there (HE III, p. 233, pp. 246-247; Schönfelder 1862, pp. 252-253).

 On the Way Back

 We have no information about the return of this embassy in the narrative of John of
 Ephesus. He simply states that Zemarchus and his companions returned after two
 years.91 We have, however, a more detailed account of it in the text of Menander the
 Guardsman.

 Without engaging in military activities, Zemarchus left the camp for the "first
 city of KholiataF. Here, asking permission from their suzerain Istämi, the representa-
 tives of the local leaders tried to join the Roman embassy, but eventually this favour
 was granted only to the representative of the ruler of the Kholiatai.

 Since Maniakh died in the meantime, Zemarchus was accompanied home by
 a new Turkic ambassador who held the title Tayma tarxan. The son of Maniach, who
 was very young at that time, was also a member of the new Turkic embassy and he
 ranked immediately after the leader (Menander/Blockley, pp. 122, 123; Sinor 1990,
 pp. 303-304).

 91 "Legati vero Romanorum post annos duo reversi de multitudine horum populorum, et de
 mirabilitate harum regionům, et de institutis eorum et morum eorum probitate magna ac mirabilia
 narrabant" (HE III, p. 246; Schönfelder 1862, p. 25).
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 The Kholiatai

 We have no valid explanation of the name of this city of the Kholiatai. Our source
 has three spellings of this name (all in pi gen.): Xohaxw (10,3) (Menander/ Block-
 ley, p. 120), Xoalircov (10,3) (Menander/ Blockley, p. 122), and xìiaràv (10,4) (Me-
 nander/ Blockley, p. 124). In terms of form, Kholiatai must be a Hellenised eth-
 nonym. What we do know about them is that they had a city, some fortresses,92 and
 lived in the vicinity of an enormous lake. They were also a kind of "well distinguished
 vassals" of the Turks (Minorsky 1940-1942, p. 427). Their envoys joined the Roman
 embassy passing through the river Oekh ('Qîft),93 which was not a long distance
 from that large lake. This corresponds to the further itinerary of our travellers, who
 followed the way across the Emba, Ural, and Volga rivers ( Ikh , DaikĶ and Attilas ,
 respectively).94

 It was P. Lerch who first attempted in 1873 to identify country of the Kholiatai
 with Khorazm (Lerch 1873, pp. 24-25; Veselovski 1877, p. 19). Later scholarship,
 although not without doubts, usually shared this opinion (Bartol'd 1965, pp. 37-
 38).95 Khorezm was a sedentary civilisation with a city and fortresses. Based on the
 Amu Darya river ( Oxus in Classical Greek, Oxius according to Ammian), it had ac-
 cess to two enormous lakes (Lake Aral and the Caspian Sea) in its vicinity,96 and was

 92 "Leaving the first city of the Kholiatai they travelled through fortresses" {Kai ôr1Kaxale-
 koiKÓxsç xrjv TtpcoTSVovaav nóhv raw Xocdircòv ôià (ppoOpicov èitopevovro ) (Menander /Blockley,
 p. 122: original, p. 123: translation).

 Some authors, hold it for the Amu Darya, just like Lerch (1873); others say it is maybe a
 corrupted form for Iaxartes, the Greek name of the Syr Darya, cf. Alemany (2000, p. 183).

 94 For these identifications see Klaproth (1826, p. 1 17); Chavannes (1903, p. 238); Bartol'd
 (1965, p. 37); Hermann (1914, p. 56); Alemany (2000, p. 183).

 For a German version see Barthold (1910, pp. 19-20); see also Hermann (1914, p. 56);
 Pigulewskaja (1969, p. 167).

 Maybe the Lake Aral, as it was thought already by Humbold (1843, II. p. 147); cf. also
 Bartol'd (1965, pp. 37-38); Herrmann (1914, p. 56): "Es ist bereits [...] als von dem See des Am-
 mianus Marcellinus, der Oxia palus longe lateque diffusa , die Rede war, darauf hingewiesen, daß
 ebenso wie dies Bezeichnung auch die Àípvrj jj čbtXerov écsívrj Kai evpsîa des Zemarchos anscheiend
 auf die altiranische Form Vuru-kascha, d.h. „weitufrig", zurückgeht; im Awes ta soll damit der Aral-
 see bezeichnet sein."; Alemany (2000, p. 183); Blockley otherwise states that: "All attempts are
 vitiated by two factors: ther physical geography of Central Asia, including the direction of flow of
 the Jaxartes (Syr Darya) and the Oxus (Amu Darya) and the extent of both Lake Aral and Caspian
 Sea, has changed drastically and repeatedly since antiquity; second, neither Menander' s river Oekh
 nor his z rjv Xipvrjv Tip carlerov èceívrjv Kai evpeîav can be identified with certainty. [...] In fact
 Oekh could be any river west of Talas, whether now existing or not (many ancient rivers of the
 region have disappeared) and it need not to be major one since it is not noted as a landmark of the
 journey but merely as the river across which the leader of the Kholiatai joined up with (or caught
 up with) the Romans. As for the 'enourmous, wide lake', the majority, perhaps influcenced by Am-
 mianus, who mentions the Aral in terms similar to those used by Menander (23, 6, 59: Oxiam no-
 mine ... late longeque diffusant [Āiļivrj of course, can be either lake or marsh]), have identified it as
 Lake Aral. Whether or not what Zemarchus saw was the Aral, the use of ty¡ v before Xípvrjv and the
 omission of the name suggests strongly to me that what he thought he saw (or what he actually
 saw) was the Caspian, which to a Greek reader, who would know little or nothing about the Aral,
 was the 'enormous, wide lake' of the area. If what Zemarchus saw was the Aral, then it would have
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 surrounded by deserts mentioned in our account. Fortified complexes and citadels
 {kal a/ģala < Ar. qaf a 'fortress, citadel') were and even now are in their ruins domi-
 nant parts of the landscape.97 Hence, we have every reason to suppose that the city of
 the Kholiatai was that of Khorezm. This region had close commercial ties to the
 Volga region, where the Byzantine envoys must have proceeded on their way back to
 the empire (Kovalev 2005, pp. 63-73).

 There are some other identifications of this ethnonym. Some tried to identify
 the name of the Kholiatai with the Khallukh ,98 which is a well-lcnown Arabic spelling
 of the Turkic ethnonym Qarluq and might be a contaminated form of the ethnonym
 Khalaj ," a still extant ethnic group the members of which are allegedly Turkicised
 descendents of the Hephthalites.100 In the Appendix of Pseudo-Zacharias Rhetor they
 are mentioned as kèw.l.s, a form reconstructed by Moravcsik and later Czeglédy as
 Xwalis (KWLIS in Pseudo-Zacharias /Brooks II, p. 145; Czeglédy 1971, p. 137).
 A later Byzantine source, the Notifia Episcopatuum (733-746) shows a form Khoua-
 lês ( XováXrjç ), as the name of one of the suffragan dioceses of the Gothic Eparchy of
 Doros (de Boor 1891, p. 531). Analysing this name, Vasiliev, citing the views of
 older Russian and Hungarian scholars, supposes that this name must be connected
 with Khvalisskoe more and Khvalinskoe more , the Old Russian names of the Caspian
 Sea. He also connects this name with the name of the Khorezmian vassals of the Kings
 of Hungary, preserved in the work of Cinnamus, as Khalis ( Xolioicov , Xoliaíovç)
 (Vasiliev 1936, pp. 97, 99-100; Moravcsik 1984, pp. 202, 234).101 The stem *Kholi-
 may very well be identical with the early Mediveval Káliz, the Hungarian name of
 the Khorezmians in Hungary.102 Hungarian diplomatic sources are frequently men-
 tioning Khorezmians "who in Hungarian are called káliz".]03> They were also mentioned
 as Koaliz , and also the toponyma like Kálóz , Kálóc , and Kalász must be connected

 seemed to be a gulf of the Caspian (which travellers have often thought it to be, and indeed which
 at times has virtually been when it has overflowed to the north of the plateau of Ust-urt into the Cas-
 pians), otherwise a second enormous lake must have been noticed and recorded. At any rate, what-
 ever the body of water mentioned, the recording of only one suggests that Zemarchus travelled north
 of the Aral" (Menander/Blockley, pp. 265-266, No. 140).

 On Khorazm at that age in general vd : Altman (1947); Tolstov (1948a, 1948b); Gulya-
 mov (1957, pp. 1 14-124); Rapoport -Nerazik (1984); Nerazik- Bulgakov (1996).

 As was supposed by Blockley (Menander/Blockley, pp. 263, 264-265), who derived his
 data from the outdated- when-appeared monography of Cahun (1896, pp. 112-113).

 On the connection between the Hephthalites and the Khalai see Hwārizml: Mafôtîh al
 CulŪm: ¿ja A n jjIj ¿jLLoijLáJa Jvb ¿y*
 "The Hayatila [Hephthalites] a nation which once had strength and had the country Tohāristān. The
 Turks of Halaj and Kanjīna are their remnants" (al-Hwārizmī/van Vloten 1895, p. 1 19 [= ^ ^]).

 As was supposed originally by Marquait (1901, p. 253) later accepted by Hermann
 (1914, p. 55); and also by Harmatta (2001, pp. 92-93, 97); but also held for dubious by Minorsky
 (1940-1942, p. 428); cf. also Dani-Litvinsky-Zamir Safl (1996, p. 181).

 Moravcsik' s text and translation was based on the edition Cinnamus /Meineke.

 102 Györffy (1977, pp. 274, 334, 335, 355); Gyóni (1938, pp. 86-92, 159-171) who argued
 that they originally must be Jews; Göckenjan (1972, pp. 44-48); Berend (2001, pp. 66, 113, 161);
 Szücs (2008, pp. 1401-1405).

 "quo s hungarice caliz vocanf (from Nitra county, now in Slovakia, from the year 1111),
 Szücs (2008, p. 1401), originally: Fejérpataky (1892, pp. 42-43).
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 with this population (Szücs 2008, p. 1401). According to Harmatta (1997, p. 79) the
 original form of this name could be (an Alanian) khvāli(n)s , which is an obvious par-
 allel to the form preserved in the Arabic sources. Along with other Chinese data like
 Huanqian üíff (6th century, Pelliot: xuän-dz'iäm < *xwärzäm)9 Pelliot (1937, pp.
 148-149) cites a transcription of the name of this region in Xuanzang as Huoliximi-
 qie (Pelliot: xuâ-lji-ztep-mjie-g'ia < *xwärizmiga) and Huoliximi in the
 Xin Tangshu.

 From the Caspian to the Caucasian Lands

 In the land of the Kholiatai Zemarchus rested for three days. He also sent off a cer-
 tain George with a letter informing the Emperor that the embassy was returning from
 the Turks. Menander also informs us (Menander/Blockley, pp. 124, 125) that "George
 set off for Byzantium with twelve Turks by a route that was waterless and wholly
 desert, but shorter (r fjç [...] òõov ávvõpov re juáÀa ovaaç Kai Ttávzrj ēprļĻiov, õjucoç ô'
 ovv ¿Kirojucorépaç )." Though grammatically easily understandable, the geographic in-
 terpretation of this sentence yields special difficulties. Since in the next passage we
 read: "Zemarchus travelled along the sandy shore for twelve days and when he had
 skirted some difficult terrain came to the river Ikh, then to the Daikh and, passing
 some other lakes, to the Attila."104 Comparing these passages we are faced with a se-
 ries of geographical difficulties. Two of these three hydronyms are to be easily iden-
 tified. Daikh (/la i/) is certainly Yayïq, the old Turkic name of the river Ural, while
 Attila(s) ( 'ArriAav) must be identical with Àtil , i.e. the Volga. Henceforth we can sup-
 pose, that the translation of Blockley "passing some other lakes (there)" (ôià lijuvœv
 ér spcov avOiç) should be emended as "passing some marshlands", regarding the Vol-
 ga-delta. The Greek text allows us to make such a correction without any further
 grammatical explanation. We can also accept that Ikh ( '^) could be identical with
 the Emba, as it has been already supposed by other authors. Notwithstanding, all these
 facts are in clear contradiction of what our source tells us about the route of Geor-

 gios. Wherever the country of the Kholiatai should be, definitely there was no route
 to Byzantium through any deserts. Georgios and his retinue must have passed the
 same rivers that were mentioned by our author regarding the itinerary of Zemarchus
 from the land of the Kholiatai to Byzantium. They could not leave Zemarchus' way
 before passing these rivers, especially the Volga Delta. So we can well assume that
 their mission was not only to get to Byzantium faster than Zemarchus could reach the
 city, but also to carry out a kind of military intelligence on the lands that could be de-
 serts in Byzantine eyes, i.e. the Ponto-Caspian steppes and therefore seek a conjunc-
 tion route between the Lower Volga Region and the Crimea.

 104 ó Se Zrí/uapxoç Kaxà õrj tò y/ajuaOœôcç xřfc Xíjuvrjç napoôevœv òzi rjjnépaç ôéica Kai ôvo
 övaßäxovq xé x ivaç /cópovç napapei if/áficvoç éyévexo Kaxà xà peîxpa xov "fy, ov pfjv câlà Kaì Kaxà
 xòv Aafy, Kai ôiàfojuvcov érepcov avdiç éç xòv 'AxxiXav (Menander/Blockley, pp. 124, 125).
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 As to Zemarchus' further itinerary, we can begin our investigations with an-
 other emendation: Our source states, that he "travelled along the sandy shore ( y/apa -
 dcòõeç v rfc Xípvrjç napoôsvcov)" before he reached the three great rivers we have men-
 tioned above. For geographical reasons we can suppose that this journey must have
 been carried out before that, for there are no sandy shores between the Lake Aral and
 the Caspian Sea.105

 The story of the further journey of the embassy is so confused geographically
 that it needs a special reconstruction. So first we shall cite the text then make our
 explanation.

 "Then they came to the Ugurs, who told them that in a wooded area by
 the river Kophen four thousand Persians were waiting in ambush to take
 them prisoner as they passed. Therefore the leader of the Ugurs, who
 maintained Sizalbul's authority there, filled skins with water and gave
 them to Zemarchus and his companions so that they might have some-
 thing to drink while they crossed the desert ( õià r fjç ávvôpov ióvzeç).
 They came upon a lake and when they passed this great body of water,
 they reached those lakes into which the river Kophen empties (svpov ôè
 Kai Àíjuvrjv, Kai napapeiy/ápevoi zòpéya lovto võpooráaiov apÍKOvro éç
 écsívaç ráç Xípvaç, év aíç êmpiyvvpEvoç catoXXovcai ó Kaxprjv noxa-
 póç). From this place they sent forward scouts to see if the Persians
 were really lying in wait for them. They searched out the area thor-
 oughly and reported that they could see no one. Nevertheless, they pro-
 ceeded with great trepidation to the land of the Alans, because they
 greatly feared the tribe of the Oromuskhi." (Menander/Blockley, pp.
 124, 125)'06

 "Lake" (Xipvrj) and "desert" ( âvvôpoç ) are the two key words of this part of
 the text. As to the desert we can assume that it merely stands for what is nowadays
 called "steppe", for there are no real desert lands in this area. The frequent use of the
 term "lake" is much more deceiving. Lakes are often mentioned in the text, but the re-
 gion has none. The Caspian Sea, which in geographical terms is really a lake, has al-
 ways been held for a sea and the classical Greek geographical writers assumed that it
 should have a connection with the Ocean.107 Kophen is usually held for the Kabul river

 105 As it was stated by Barthold earlier: "OflHaico npw nocjieAHHM oõtacHeHHH [Kholiatai =
 Khorazm] ocTaeTca hciiohhthmm uejibiň p*m noflpoÕHOCTeíí paccica3a, hmchho cjiOBa o npofloji-
 HCHTejibHOCTH CTpaHCTBOBaHHH OT õeperoB peKH ao 03epa; o ^BeHa^uaTH ^hhx nyra BflOJib õeperoB
 nocjieflHero; o necanHOM xapaicrepe 3thx õeperoB, (řcaic h3bcctho, t3koh xapaicrep HMeeT tojii>ko
 BOCTOHHbiH 6eper Apana)" (Bartol'd 1965, p. 38).

 106 On the region cf. also: Alemany (2000, pp. 183-184); Arzhantseva (2007, pp. 59-61).
 So in the Geography of Strabo e.g. we read: "[...] and then on the north by the Ocean as

 far as the mouth of the Caspian sea [...] (¿k S è xcw ¿¿p/cucov xw 'Qtceavcj) n^XPi T°v (rrojuaroç xfjç
 Kaaníaç Ocdáxxrjç )" (1 1.1.5) or: "[...] both the Caspian and Colchian [Black] Sea (ácáxepa Ocdáx-
 xrjç xfjç xe Kaaníaç Kai xfjç Kokxucrjç )" (11. 1.6), Strabo /Jones (V, pp. 186, 187).
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 in Afganistan,108 in this context most commentaries identify it with the Kuma river in
 Southern Russia (Menander/Blockley, p. 266). So we may assume that the "lake"
 mentioned here is merely the small bay of the Caspian Sea into which the Kuma really
 empties.109 Nevertheless it becomes clear from tis text that the Byzantine embassy
 travelled along the Caspian shores. What still remains unclear is why does not the
 Byzantine author name this body of water known for a long time to them.

 Then the text continues with their experiences in the land of the Alans:
 "When they came to the land of the Alans and wished, together with the Turks

 who were with them, to be granted an audience with their ruler Sarosius, he gladly
 received Zemarchus and his companions but refused to admit the Turkish envoys un-
 til they had disarmed.110 They argued about this for three days until Zemarchus acted
 as referee in the dispute. Finally, the Turks laid down their weapons, as Sarosius
 wished, when they came before him. Sarosius advised Zemarchus and his compan-
 ions not to take the road through the land of the Miusimians because the Persians
 were lying in wait for them in Suania; it would be better for them to make a detour
 home by the road called Dareine. When learned this, Zemarchus sent ten porters car-
 rying silk through Miusimia to deceive the Persians into thinking that the silk had
 been sent ahead and was travelling first along the road, so they would assume that he
 would appear on the next day, when the porters had left, Zemarchus travelled through
 Dareine to the land of the Apsilii, leaving Miusimia, where the Persians were thought
 to be lying in ambush, behind on the left.111 Zemarchus reached Rogatorium, then

 108 Strabo [Kophes] 15.1.26, 15.1.27; Strabo/Jones (VII, pp. 44, 45, 45, 47); Arrianus: His-
 toria Indica [ Kaxprjv ], I. 1: Tá eļo 'Ivôov nora/nov xà npòç éanéprjv ëaxe èxì noxafióv Kcoņrļva ' A
 moLKrjvoì Kai 'AaaaKrjvoì, èOvsa 'Ivôucá, énoiKsovaiv. Arrianus /Roos- Wirth (II, p. 1); "All the
 territory that lies beyond the boundary of the river Indus westwards to the river Cophen [Kabul] is
 inhabitated by Astacenians and Assacenians, Indian tribes;"; Arrianus /Brunt (II, pp. 306, 307); I. 8:
 Ta vra juév £Č>o rov 'Ivôov Koza/nov cÒKicrcai npòç éoKÉprjv eare èizi xòv Kaxpfjva Arrianus /Roos -
 Wirth (II, p. 2); These then are inhabitated places beyond the Indus west to the river Cophen", Ar-
 rianus/Brunt (II, pp. 308, 309); IV. 11: Kcoíprjv ôè év nevKekaïi:iôi,apa oî ccyœv Malápavxóv re Kai
 Zoáoxov, Kai Tapoíav, écSiSoiéç ròv ' Ivôóv , Arrianus/ Roos -Wirth, 7; "The Cophen [Kabul] is in
 Peucelaïtis, carrying along with it the Malamantus, Soastus [Swat], and the Garoeas [Panjkora],
 empties into the Indus", Arrianus /Brunt (II, pp. 314, 315, 316, 317); Tarn (1966, p. 471).

 Maybe this is a contamination of a name of the port of Kôphas (Ras Koppah) on the In-
 diani sea route mentioned by Arrianus: Histórica Indica , XXVII, 4: évOévôe á/u(pi jnéaaç vvKiaç
 âpavteç éç Káxpavca Àijuéva coiíkovto, zezpaKoaiovç pàkioxa araôíovç ôieKnXcbaavceç • (Arria-
 nus /Roos -Wirth II, p. 48); "Thence starting out about midnight they reached a harbour, Cophas,
 after a voyage of about 400 stades;" (Arrianus /Brunt, pp. 384, 385, 386, 387).

 1 According to John of Epiphania (fr. 2; Müller: FHG , IV, p. 274), the Persians wanted to
 bribe the Alans to kill Zemarchus, cf. Menander/Blockley (p. 266).

 "Agathias (3,15,8) puts the Miusimians (whom he calls Misimians) to the north-east of
 the Apsilii, who were themselves just to the north of the river Phasis (Procopius: Wars , 8, 2, 32-
 33). Dareine was the Pass of the Alan (Dar-i-Alan) through the Caucasus into Apsilia (Tomaschek:
 RE IV, 2, col. 2182f.), and Rogatorium would have been a town or fort to the south Kissling: RE
 IA, 1, col. lOOOf.). Where Zemarchus picked up the first ship is not clear; the port of Dioscurias was
 to the north of Apsilia. It is quite remarkable, that Zemarchus should have been considered returning
 via Suania, given its uncertain status at the time of his departure (Fr. 9)." Menander/Blockley (pp.
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 came to the Black Sea, where he took ship to the river Phasis,1 12 and took another ship
 to Trapezus." Later we can learn that "He took the public post (ôrjpoaiû) ïtztzgî) to
 Byzantium, came before the Emperor and told him everything" (Menander/Blockley,
 pp. 126, 127).

 The Evidence of the Name of the Khirkhiz

 The language(s) of communication used by Zemarchus and his followers is another
 important issue. Some scholars are probably correct to insist that they must have used
 some Iranian tongue. Iranian languages played an important role in the Altaic world.
 As mentioned above, the language of the first inscription made for the Turks was
 Sogdian. Harmatta supposed that even the throne names of the founders of the Turkic
 Empire were Iranian (Harmatta 1999, p. 396). On the other hand, we have evidences
 that Old Turkic dialects must also have played an important role in this business.

 How can we evaluate Zemarchus' report that, when in Talas Istämi presented
 him "a female slave, a war-captive from the people called Kherkhir " (Menander/Block-
 ley, pp. 120, 121) (tòv ôé Zrjvap/ov Kai 0epa7taívrj érijurjas ôopiaXcoTû)' rjõè íjv àc
 Tcòv Xsyopévcov Xspxip)' ? Most scholars identify this ethnonym as Khirkhiz .m This
 was the self-identification of the so-called Yenisey Khirghiz living far north of the
 Old Turks. Many scholars, including Moravcsik, tried to emend this form and read
 Kherkhis but this contradicts the evidence of the manuscripts.

 It is Pulleyblank (1990b, pp. 99, 101-107) who tried to explain this form as a
 proof of a very late change from -r to -z, a well-known feature of the Turkic languages
 and maybe of the whole Altaic area. Without consulting the original text, he intended
 to demonstrate that this change from -r to -z could not have taken place before 700
 CE. Of course, this was not the case. Pulleyblank was right in quoting all the late Chi-
 nese names of this people. The names Gekun (PR [PB] H EMC kejk-kwsn ), Jiankun
 (Ulli EMC ksn-kwdn ), Qigu (#?# EMC khst-kwdt' Hegu ($£# EMC ydt-kw3t),U4
 as well as later forms such as Jiegu (|p# EMC ket-kwat)9us which had been in use
 until the 8th century, represent a Middle Chinese ending in - n , or -t which can hardly
 represent any -z in coda.

 266-267); Apsilia and the Mi(u)simians from the end of the 4th century belonged to the rulers of
 Lazike, cf. Lomouri (1988, pp. 113-140); Fänrich (2010, pp. 120, 150).

 Phasis is mentioned in the Periêgêsis / Periplus Ponti Euxini of Arrianus, 8.1: êvOévÔe eiç
 tòv 0âaiv eionkevoapev evevrļKovra eiç tòv Mcòypov ôié/ovra, TtoTafiCW cw èycò eyvcov Kovípóraxov
 vÔop xapexojuevov Kai ttjv xpoiàv fióliora é^rjXXaypévov.', Arrianus /Roos- Wirth II, p. 109; "En-
 suite nous penetrâmes dans la Phase, distant du Môgros de 9 stades et offrant, des fleuves que je
 connais, l'eau la plus légère et poi la couleur, la plus singulière" (Arrianus /Silbermann, p. 6).

 As was already done by Klaproth (1826, p. 117) who read it as Kherkhiz or Khirkiz.
 Also mentioned by the Suishu as one of the Tiele tribes (see above); cf. also Potapov

 (1966).

 115 Originally reconstructed as Kirkis by Hirth (1886, p. 221).
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 On Rhotacism and Zetacism

 This issue is also closely connected with rhotacism and zetacism, the key issues of
 the Altaic theory. There are too many contradictions about the explanation of this
 well-known feature. Controversion lies mostly in theoratical approaches, not in the
 facts themselves.116 Supporters of genetic Altaic theory hold -r/-l for primary to a
 secondary -z/s of the so-called "common" Turkic languages and dialects. Those schol-
 ars, who do not support genetic Altaic theory, usually do not share this opinion. They
 stand for a primary -z/š as opposite of a secondary -r/-l (Tekin (1979; 1984).117 Even
 those like Ramstedt (1922, pp. 26-30), who fully supported the Altaic theory, did
 not date this split to a time later than between AD 400 and 600. Poppe supposed that
 Chuvash (and the lir- Turkic languages at all) must have a special position within a
 hypothetical Altaic family of languages (Poppe 1965, pp. 146-148). Ligeti (1960),
 criticising Poppe' s evaluation of the Altaic loan words in Hungarian (Poppe 1960,
 pp. 139-147), originally supposed that the changes -r > -z (and -/ > -s) could not take
 place after the establishment of the Empire of the Turks. Later, he supported (1975,
 pp. 100-102) the theory of the primacy of -z to -r. These Chinese data are highly in-
 formative with regard to the history of the Turkic peoples and languages of Eurasia.
 The people surrounding Zemarchus (and also Khorezm) were, according to the Chi-
 nese chronicle Suishu, a part of the large Tiele confederation. We also know that the
 Byzantine embassy could cross the Kuma ( Kophen ) river with the help of "the leader
 of the Ugurs , who maintained Sizabul's authority there" (Menander/Blockley, p. 125).
 Of course, these people were also of Tiele descent, speaking, like the peoples of the
 Pontic steppes, a kind of lir- Turkic.

 Explanation of Our Data

 Pulleyblank missed two points. (1) The Old Khirghiz were not a Turkic-speaking
 people until they were subjugated by the Old Turks, and (2) they had no immediate
 contacts with the Chinese until their conquest of Inner Asia at 840 (Drompp 2002,
 pp. 480-481). All these data refer to their brokers to the Chinese, i.e. people of Xianbi
 (that means Proto-Mongolian) origin. So all these data must refer to the language of
 peoples who acted as go-betweens for them with the Chinese. Since they were Proto-
 Mongolian, these data can be considered the Proto-Mongolian rendering of the name
 of a (still) non- Altaic speaking people (Boodberg 1936a; 1936b; 1939, pp. 230-232;

 116 "Somit ist diese an sich linguistisch-philologische Frage zu einer »theologischen« Frage
 geworden." Pritsak (1964, p. 338); on the other hand, he saw a grammatical case in this question.

 117 Ççerbak (1987) also accepted his criticism, supposing that both Zetacism and Rhotacism
 came to exist from a weakening of an original -s after the orininal long vowels; and in Turkey,
 Hasan Eren also stood for Rhotacism and Lambdacism, i.e. the primacy of -z/-š as opposed to
 a Chuvashian -r/-l, cf. Eren (1999). The latest companion to Altaic philology tries to provide
 its readers with a simple and superficial mention of this question, see Rachewiltz-Rybatzki (2010,
 p. 5).
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 Ligeti 1970; Golden 1992, pp. 73-74). They were conquered by the Turks in 560
 (Drompp 2002, p. 481).

 Pelliot, criticising an older reconstruction of Marquait, supposes that all the
 Chinese data represent an original *qïrqun and *qïrquô form (Marquait 1914, pp.
 67-68; Pelliot 1920, p. 137), with an Altaic or rather Proto-Mongolian singular end-
 ing -n and its plural form in - d (reflected in Old Turkic as -t) (Sinor 1952, pp. 208-
 209; Erdal 2004, p. 158).

 Pelliot also argues that during the Han period, at the beginning of the Com-
 mon Era, the Chinese, losing their original final -r, began to substitute this sound with
 -n in coda (Pelliot 1934, pp. 31-32; 1937, p. 147; Wang 1944, p. 86; Doerfer: TMEN
 II, p. 283). Later, in the Tang period, when a weakening -d or rather -S stood for for
 the original final dentals, the Chinese made use of this sound to render a foreign
 -r coda (Pelliot 1934, p. 33; see also Csongor 1952, p. 92; 1960, pp. 119, 135-136;
 Doerfer: TMEN II, p. 283), whereas this Chinese final sound was substituted with -r
 by the Tibetans and the Old Turkic speaking peoples.118 This means that our Byzan-
 tine form with its final -r can hardly be connected directly with these Chinese glosses,
 which represent an original Proto-Mongolian (or Proto-Altaic) singular and plural
 form of the ethnonym *Qirqun/*Qïrqud.

 Explaining these data we should also mention another feature. The word for
 foot in Chuvash is ura (spellt ypa in Cyrillic script), which, of course, must corre-
 spond to an Old-Turkic adaq (> Middle Turkic aöaq/azaq , which have been pre-
 served also in Bashkirian and in some Siberian dialects) (Egorov 1964, p. 275; Fedo-
 tov 1996, II, p. 283; ÈSTJA I, pp. 103-104). One could also mention the Old Turkic
 bugday 'wheat' and Chuvash pari (spellt in Cyrillic nãpu ) 'German wheat, spelt'
 {ÈSTJA II, p. 234). 119 This shows the well-known feature of the changes of Turkic
 -d- into -z- (> -y-) and -r-.120 One could also mention Hu. kar ó 'stake' (< *qarïy <
 qadïy , cf. Kom. Soj. Tob. qadïq 'Nagel' (Radloff: Wb , II, p. 322) ~ Mongol qadiya-
 sun/xadayasun 'nail, peg, spike' (Lessing 1960, p. 902) ~ Common Turkic qazïq
 (K. Palló 1959, pp. 245,250).

 We can see similar development in some word finals. E.g. one could mention
 Old Turkic tod- (< to-) 'to be full, satiated' (Clauson: ED , p. 451), Middle and Mod-
 ern Turkic toy-/doy- Ļid.' Altai, Teleut toy- 'satt werden' (Radloff: Wb , III, p. 114);
 Sagai, Koibal tos- ' id .' (Radloff: Wb , III, p. 120); which K. Palló has already com-
 pared with Chuvashian taran- 'to eat (or drink) full, get satisfied',121 and Hungarian

 118 As it happened in the first syllable of Burxan , the Inner Asian form of the name of Bud-
 dha which is in Modern Chinese fo (ft, 'Buddha'), cf. Laufer (1916, p. 391); and Bailey (1931, p.
 280); Doerfer: TMEN (II, pp. 261-262 [but), 283 [bur/an)); according to Pulleyblank (1991, p. 96)
 the Early Middle Chinese form of this first syllable was in Early Middle Chinese was still but.

 119 On Hungarian búza (< OT buydai) 'wheat' and its parallel Hu. túzok 'bustard' < OT toy-
 daq ; toqdarL toydui , tõdai ' id .', cf. Ligeti (1986, pp. 68-69).

 120 On the chronology and circumtanstances of all these cf. Clauson (1959); Ççerbak (1987,
 pp. 283-284); Erdal argues (2007, pp. 97-98) that the change of intervocalic -d- > -r- might have
 never taken place in the Khazarian language and could have been not taken place before the 9th
 century amongst the Danubian Bulgārs and 1230 amongst the Volga Bulgarians.

 Täpan 'HacbimaTtca, Hae^aTbca, HanHBaTbca' (Skrovtsov 1982, p. 458).
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 tor 'wake, burial feast', what she holds for a Chuvash-type loan word in Hungarian
 (K. Palló 1959, p. 256). 122 Therefore we can also suppose that the change between
 (Proto- and) Old-Turkic (and maybe Altaic) -r/-z must go back to an original *-d,
 which fully coincides with our Chinese data.

 Final Remarks

 As a final remark we can state that Zemarchus' embassy was not only an answer to
 an occcasional embassy coming from the Western Turks. It also was a part of a well-
 established grand strategy of the Empire towards the peoples of the steppe zone. This
 strategy, based on the Monophysite missionary activities in the Caucasus was launched
 during the reign of Justinian.

 As the Scrinium Barbarorum ("the Office of Barbarian Affairs") took notice
 of all the movements on the borders of the Empire and they knew the relevant lan-
 guages, we can suppose that this expression sheds light on a stage of Altaic languages
 well-known to Byzantine authorities,123 who could make use of their experience with
 Ogur peoples in their interactions with the Turks.

 122 The real etymon would be Tü. toy 'feasť, cf. also ÈSTJA (III, pp. 251-252 [ doü-' , 252-
 253 [óok]); Doerfer (TMEN III, pp. 352-355, No. 1352 l 9jt±) does not mention this etymology.

 On Scrinium Barbarorum : Bréhier (1949, p. 287); Shahid (1989, pp. 105-106, 417);
 Shahîd (1995, II/ 1, p. 355); according to Bury (191 1, p. 93) this office seems to have been still in
 existence during the 9th century as a part of the office of the office of the Logothetes tou droumou.
 On the Late Roman government and the scrinia in general see Bury (1910); Kelly (2004).
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